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Paris for Valentines

If you can head out on the 11.31 Eurostar from London on Friday February 13, you can stay two nights at the four-star Villa
Royale Montsouris, Paris, on a B&B basis, and enjoy a free Seine River Cruise, all from £228.50pp. The return Eurostar leaves
Paris on February 15 at 12.40 (01904 717359, superbreak.com).

Half term in the Alps

Save £445 on the price of a chalet sleeping eight in Chamonix. Clos 3 has three bedrooms and a mezzanine with sofa bed, and
is ten minutes from Chamonix town. It costs £1,775 for the week beginning February 14 (01993 775540, highmountain.co.uk).
Fly with easyJet to Geneva or drive. Meanwhile, Crystal (020 8939 0726, crystalski.co.uk) has seven nights’ self catering at the
two-star Jardins de la Balme Apartments in Val d’Isère, from £524pp, based on four sharing, with flights from Leeds/Bradford
on February 14 and transfers.

UK Cottages for lovers

There’s still space — and some good savings — on cottages for two for a week starting on February 14 with
thelittledomain.com. For instance, a barn conversion on Bodmin Moor is down 20 per cent to £255.

Canaries at half term

If you just want an all-inclusive in the sun, both Broadway Travel (0800 0887806, broadwaytravel.com) and Barcelo Hotels
have some good deals. Broadway has seven nights at the Isla Bonita Hotel in Tenerife from £599pp including flights leaving
February 14. It has similar deals in Lanzarote. Barcelo has seven nights in Fuerteventura from £1,193pp based on a family of
four sharing, with flights on February 14 (0871 2007799, firstchoice.co.uk).

Cut-price Borneo

Save £1,100 per couple on a seven-night holiday on Gaya Island Resort in Borneo, taken before June 30. The holiday, which
must be booked by February 6, now costs from £1,070pp, B&B, with flights on Malaysia Airlines and transfers (01494 678400,
turquoiseholidays.co.uk)

Twin New York and Las Vegas

Enjoy two city breaks during a week’s visit to the USA from £799pp (saving £129pp). The trip includes three nights at the
Hilton Millennium in New York, before a further four nights at the Hard Rock Hotel in Vegas, with international and domestic
flights (01293 735831, hayesandjarvis.com). The price is based on March 5 departures.
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Half term in Portugal

The family-friendly Martinhal Beach Resort & Hotel (martinhal.com) has a winter activity package in half term, with four
nights’ half board from €736 for a family of four with one child under 12 and one under 2 sharing a room. The complimentary
kids’ club is for children aged 6 months-16 years.

Canada on the cheap

Book before February 2 and get cheap flights to Canada and city breaks with Canadian Affair (020 7616 9933,
canadianaffair.com). Flights for travel from March to Vancouver are from £361 and Montreal from £345. A week in Toronto
and Niagara Falls leaving on May 1 and including flights and five nights’ room only in Toronto and two nights at Niagara costs
from £549pp.

Five-star Bali for less

Seven nights’ B&B in Bali now costs from £1,075pp, saving £319pp. The holiday, at the Laguna, A Luxury Collection Resort &
Spa at Nusa Dua, on the breachfront, with seven lagoons and pools, includes flights (0844 5583870, virginholidays.co.uk). The
price is based on a March 10 departure.
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